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Rain, Rain Go Away
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WFBF District 1 Director

As I look out
the window, it is
another day of
clouds and rain,
I’m trying to
figure out if April
flowers bring May
flowers is a saying of the past.
Seems like I’m living the popular 1993
movie Groundhog Day over and over
again, with a few days of sunshine and
getting later and later to get crops in the
ground.
It seems like in agriculture we are
getting less and less control on how we
farm. Whether it would be the weather,
where Mother Nature is the queen, fair
trade around the world, or the reaction of
consumers to food quality, safety and price.
If you step back a moment, we are in
control of a lot of different things. We can
control risk management for our crops or
production. The 2018 Farm Bill expanded
the number of tools available to farmers, it
is up to us on how we should use them to
make our farm better.
We have control on how much diversity
we want in our farm; it seems like if we
have different enterprises working on our
farms, we will be able to weather these
storms that come our way.
And lastly, we are in control of our
safety. Sometimes we rush at things when
we need to step back a moment and ask
ourselves -- Is this good for me and my
family? The old saying, “count to ten” has
a lot of meaning behind it when we are in
a hurry.
You’re not alone, we are feeling the
stress of the late start this year, but let’s be
patient to see the outcome. Wishing you
and your family a safe summer.

Summer Edition

In the midst of a busy March for many Farm
Bureau members, the state Promotion and
Education Committee coordinated the first-ever
Ag LEAD Summit.
The summit was held at the Paper Valley
Hotel in Appleton and was a success with great
Jefferson County member Lindsay Knoebel was part of
feedback from those who attended.
the panel discussion titled ‘Branching Out While Sticking
This conference was developed to reach
to Your Roots.’ During the workshop the panel members
beyond our members and offer a chance for
talked about how they grew their businesses.
Farm Bureau members, and non-members,
Those who attended from District 1
to network around four different tracks:
included: Lindsay Knoebel (Jefferson); Dave
LEADING your own self development,
Daniels (Kenosha); Jacki Moegenburg and Patti
ENGAGING consumers, ADVOCATING for
Roden (Ozaukee); Julie and Kallie Jo Kastenson
agriculture and DEVELOPING agribusinesses.
(Racine); Barbara Kluever and Kathy Muth
Keynote speakers Donna Moenning and
and Jane Craig, Annette Navarre,
Jay Hill, and numerous
workshop
presenters,
LEADERSHIP • ENGAGEMENT • (Washington);
ADVOCACY • DEVELOPMENT
Judy Porter and Beth Wissner (Waukesha).
inspired attendees. Donna Moenning talked
This conference will be held opposite
about the dangerous disconnect between
years of the
consumers and their food. Words are powerful
Farm Bureau
and can be easily misunderstood. When you
IGNITE
connect with your consumers, focus your
Conference. We
conversations on family. Everyone can relate to
hope to see you
families and people.
at the IGNITE
Closing keynote speaker Jay Hill reminded
Conference on
attendees that they are called to be in the
District 1 Coordinator Patti Roden
March 27-28,
agriculture industry, not everyone has that
and Washington County Promotion
2020, and at Ag and Education chair Barb Kluever
calling. Those in agriculture need to stand
LEAD again in enjoyed meeting new people,
up and be proud to be a part of such a great
2021.
workshops and keynote speakers.
industry.

Kallie Jo Kastenson, Racine County member and owner
of Briar Rose Marketing and Design, spoke to attendees about GMOs. She talked about what GMOs are and
how to successfully market the agriculture industry.

District 1 Director Dave Daniels participated in
workshops, practicing a ‘man on the street’ interview
with other attendees. This workshop got attendees
interacting with people they didn’t know.
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District 1 News
Farm Bureau Legacy Part 1
Patti Roden

District 1 Coordinator

Wisconsin Farm
Bureau continues to
celebrate its centennial
year, which got me
thinking about my
family’s history with
Farm Bureau. My
family’s involvement traces back to 1963, the
year my grandparents joined Ozaukee County
Farm Bureau.
In 1972, my grandparents (George and
Shirley Kohlwey) were instrumental in building
the Ozaukee County Farm Bureau food stand
trailer. The little red barn on a trailer was used
to sell brats, hamburgers and other items at the
Ozaukee County Fair until recent years.
Throughout the food stand trailers history,
my grandparents did a lot of the remodeling to
the stand and stored the trailer at their farm.
My grandma Shirley Kohlwey was very active
with the women’s committee and was president
of the county women’s committee in 1980 and
1981.
In 1978, my grandma was Ozaukee County
Farm Bureau’s Woman of the Year. The plaque
she received was proudly hanging in her
bedroom at the home farm for as long as I

could remember.
Her plaque has been
passed on to my
sister Amy and it
hangs proudly in her
Farm Bureau office.
In addition to the
plaque, my grandma
also received a
The plaque that hangs
necklace that said
proudly in Amy’s office
FB Women 79-80,
as a memory of Grandma
which was proudly
Kohlwey’s legacy with Farm
worn and has been
Bureau.
added to my jewelry
collection.
As grandma downsized her belongings and
prepared to move to assisted living, one of the
items that she wanted me to have is one that I
have in my office. It’s a gold-plated mirror with
the Farm Bureau’s Finest award from 1981.
Although I don’t know the history of the award,
it is a constant reminder of our family’s history
with Farm Bureau.
My grandma wrote a book about her
memories and she wrote, “It was a small wall
mirror, engraved Shirley Farm Bureau’s Finest
1981. It’s on the wall in my bathroom. I always
have treasured that gift.”
My dad’s family was never involved in Farm
Bureau and my dad joined in the late 1970s

District Policy Development Meeting, June 25
By Dave Daniels, District 1 Director

The WFBF’s policy is established by farmers through a structured policy development
process. Suggestions and policy ideas come from members who propose and vote on
resolutions at county annual meetings. Delegates vote on the resolutions during the WFBF
Annual Meeting in December.
The District 1 policy development meeting, where members will gather and share ideas, is
scheduled for Tuesday, June 25.
Schedule: 6 p.m. - Registration; 6:30 p.m. - BBQ buffet; 7 p.m. - Policy Discussion with
WFBF Executive Director of Governmental Relations Karen Gefvert
Cost: $20 per person for buffet, cash bar available
Location: Delafield Brewhaus, 3832 Hillside Drive, Delafield
Details: RSVP by June 17 to District 1 Coordinator Patti Roden at proden@wfbf.com
Counties host their own policy development meeting prior to their county annual
meetings. If you are interested in being a part of the policy development process at the county
level, please contact District 1 Coordinator Patti Roden for your county meeting details.
Did you know that Farm Bureau got its start with farmers meeting to discuss issues of
concern in order to devise ways, or policies, to resolve issues? Each year since, county Farm
Bureau members have met to discuss issues as part of the policy development process.
WFBF is a grassroots organization that works on behalf of farm families and other
individuals who support agriculture. We hope you will be a part of our policy development
process by attending a policy development meeting or voting on the policies proposed at your
county annual meeting this fall.
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when he became active with young farmer
activities. In 1981, he was Ozaukee County’s
Outstanding Young Farmer of the Year. In
October 2006, my dad saw value in Farm
Bureau and joined the Ozaukee County Farm
Bureau board of directors.
Throughout the years he has served in
leadership roles. In October 2010, he was
elected as secretary and treasurer and since
October 2014, he has served as vice president of
Ozaukee County Farm Bureau.
My mom’s family was always very active
with Farm Bureau and in 1981, my mom was
elected Ozaukee County Miss Farm Bureau by
the Young Farmers. She was on floats in parades
and involved with other Farm Bureau Programs.
Now she is the biggest support for her husband
and children who are active in Farm Bureau.
I know that my grandparents are smiling
down as our family’s involvement in Farm
Bureau remains strong and continues to grow.
Do you want to know how my immediate
family is involved in Farm Bureau? Watch your
mailbox for the November newsletter to read
more about my family’s involvement.
Do you have a story to share? Wisconsin
Farm Bureau is gathering centennial stories
about your Farm Bureau involvement. If you
have a story to tell, or photos to share, please
contact me at 262.689.1838.

County Annual Meetings
Mark your calendars for your county annual
meeting. Please watch for a postcard in your
mailbox with more details.
Sunday, September 8: Racine County
Sunday, September 15: Waukesha County
Monday, September 16: Milwaukee County
Sunday, September 22: Jefferson County
Tuesday, September 24: Kenosha County
Wednesday, September 25: Walworth County
Tuesday, October 1: Washington County
Sunday, October 6: Ozaukee County
During the county
annual meeting, voting
members will vote on
policies, board of directors
and delegates to the 100th
WFBF Annual Meeting.
We hope you are able to
attend your county annual
meeting.

Mark Your Calendar ...
wfbf.com/about/counties

District 1 News
Farmers and Agriculturists Attend Ag Day at the Capitol
Farmers and agriculturists from around
the state gathered at the Monona Terrace
Community and Convention Center on March

20 to be briefed on issues before walking to
the Capitol to talk with legislators. Attendees
were briefed on topics including: the state

budget, natural resources, water, UW-Extension,
transportation and more.

Kenosha County members who attended Ag Day at the
Capitol included (from left): Dave Daniels, Dan Kirchner,
Kim Muhlenbeck, Ben Harbach and Kevin Muhlenbeck.

Racine County members met with legislators. Farm
Bureau members included Brian Bayley (left), Jim
Hanson (third from left) and Keith Jacobson (right).

Sue Marx, Jefferson County Farm Bureau member,
discussed issues of importance with legislators at the
Capitol.

Members from Waukesha County met with legislators.
Those pictured included (from left): Lloyd Williams, Dave
Swan, Jim Renn and Ryan Brueggemann.

Tom Oberhaus (pictured center) sat among legislators
and shared his agriculture story.

Linda Halley and Derald Kettlewell, Waukesha County
members, enjoyed conversations with their senators and
representatives.

Calumet County, Ozaukee County, Sheboygan County and Washington County members met with their legislators.
Those pictured included, front row (from left): Mark and Debra Ramel, Mike Strupp, Marcy Bishop; back row (from
left): Rosie Lisowe, Representative Rob Brooks, Carl Wolf, Peter Muth, Ross Bishop and Bob Roden.

Volunteer at the Milwaukee County Zoo = Free Admission and Parking
By Jacki Moegenburg, District 1 Promotion and Education Chair

The Family Farm Weekend at the Milwaukee Zoo
is scheduled for Saturday, September 7, and Sunday,
September 8. Volunteers are needed to help educate
attendees about agriculture through games and other
planned activities. Volunteers, and their families, will
receive free zoo admission and parking. Shifts are from
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. each day.

Summer Edition

While at the zoo, visit more than 3,100 mammals,
birds, fish, amphibians and reptiles in specialized habitats
spanning 190 wooded acres. Explore educational wildlife
shows, fun attractions and enticing special events.
The zoo is a place where everyone can laugh and learn,
it’s a place to be amazed and inspired, a place where
nature and wonder meet.
If you are interested in helping, please contact Jacki
Moegenburg at 262.689.7521.
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District 1 News
YFA Events Past and Upcoming
By Bob Nash, District 1 Young Farmer and Agriculturist Chair

YFA Spring Fling
The 12th annual District 1 Young Farmer and
Agriculturist Spring Fling was held on April 27
at Buechler Farm in Belgium.
The dance was a success at the new location,
and it was the second event ever to be held in
the newly remodeled barn.
The band Reckless Remedy rocked the barn
with some new and old country hits. Everyone
enjoyed the band and meeting up with friends.
When scheduling the event for the end of
April, we didn’t think we would have to worry

about snow or 30-degree weather. About 250
people chanced the weather, came to dance and
had a fun night. We are hoping to draw a larger
crowd next year, with more favorable weather.
Thank you to Moonlite Diesel and Country
Visions Cooperative for their sponsorship, and
to those who attended the Spring Fling. If you
didn’t make it this year, we hope you can join us
next spring.

opportunity to demonstrate speaking skills
on agricultural-related topics. Contestants are
judged on their problem-solving skills as they
discuss timely topics with colleagues.
The District 1 Discussion Meet contest
details are below. Three finalists from the district
contest will advance to the YFA Conference
on December 6-8 at the Kalahari Resorts in
Wisconsin Dells.

House of Moo Volunteers Wanted
We are again going to help at the Wisconsin
State Fair in the House of Moo. Volunteers
will receive a fair admission ticket, house of
moo t-shirt, free sandwich coupon for the Real
Wisconsin Cheese Grill and water.
District 1 members will volunteer from 2
to 8 p.m. on Saturday, August 10. If you are
interested in helping, please contact Bob Nash
at 262.617.7170. We look forward to a fun day
of educating consumers about the dairy industry
and agriculture.

Date: Tuesday, August 14
Time: 5 :30 p.m. - Tour; 6:30 p.m. - Discussion
Meet with cookout to follow
Location: Golden E Dairy, 1140 Shalom Drive,
West Bend

Discussion Meet Scheduled
The Discussion Meet is open to Farm Bureau
member ages 18-25 and gives members an

If you are interested in participating in the
Discussion Meet or attending the event, please
contact Bob Nash at 262.617.7170.

Jefferson County

Topic Question: The customer is always right.
How do farmers and ranchers think and respond,
through the lens of consumer priorities and
marketing trends, to build common values and
confidence in modern production methods to build
consumer acceptance?

wfbf.com/about/counties/jefferson
JeffersonCountyFarmBureau

Do You Like to Volunteer?

Policy Development Meeting Scheduled

We have several events planned for 2019 and we are looking
for people to give a few hours to promote Farm Bureau and
agriculture. Our goal is to have every event well represented by
Farm Bureau members.

County Farm Bureau members are invited to attend the Jefferson County
Farm Bureau Policy Development Meeting on Wednesday, August 28.
Each year, Farm Bureau members develop resolutions addressing local, state
and national issues facing agriculture. The proposed resolutions are presented
to the Farm Bureau members for a vote at the county annual meeting in
September. Approved policies are referred to the state policy development
committee for discussion prior to voting delegates approving policies at the
WFBF Annual Meeting in December.
If you have ideas on policies you want Jefferson County Farm Bureau to
consider, plan to attend the meeting at 7 p.m. on Wednesday, August 28, at the
Insight FS building in Jefferson.
For more information, please contact Sue Marx at 262.582.3020.

Jefferson County Fair
Your help is needed to work at the Jefferson County Fair on
July 10-14. Get a group of your friends together to sell cream
puffs, shakes, cones and sundaes. The shift times are: 10 a.m.-2
p.m., 2-6 p.m. and 6-10 p.m.
The money raised is used for scholarships. Please consider
helping, many hands make light work. For more information
or to schedule your time, please contact Mary Mess at
920.248.1967.
Farm Technology Days
Jefferson County Farm Bureau is going to work the food tent
on Tuesday, July 23. If you are interested in helping, please
contact Melissa Gross at 920.988.7583 or mgross43@yahoo.com.
Family Farm Weekend at Milwaukee Zoo
Volunteers are needed September 7-8 during the Milwaukee
Zoo’s Family Farm Weekend. We help educate attendees about
agriculture. If you sign up to volunteer, you get free parking and
admission to the zoo. If you are interested, please contact Sue
Marx at 262.582.3020.
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Focus on Agriculture Meeting, August 13
Jefferson County Farm Bureau will hold its annual Focus on Agriculture
meeting at 6:30 p.m. on Tuesday, August 13, at Jelli’s Market, N5648 S.
Farmington Road, in Helenville.
Attendees will discuss local and state issues impacting their farms and
communities. Elected officials, and county and town officers, are invited to
attend to listen and provide input on how legislation or policies will affect
agriculture. This is an opportunity for Farm Bureau members to keep a strong
presence in the community. This event is open to the public.
If you have any questions about the meeting, please contact Sue Marx at
262.582.3020.

wfbf.com/about/counties

Jefferson County

wfbf.com/about/counties/jefferson
JeffersonCountyFarmBureau

Cambridge Elementary Student Tops County Essay Contest
By Patti Hurtgen, essay contest coordinator

Farm Bureau’s Ag in the Classroom program
sponsors an essay contest for fourth- and fifthgrade students. Jefferson County selects the
top three essays and submits the winning entry
to the district competition, where the district
winner then advances to the state level.
The 2019 topic was ‘Making it happen at the
farmers’ market.’ In Jefferson County, 78 essays
were submitted. This year, the winning essay
was from fourth-grade student Sofia Scicero of
Cambridge Elementary School.
On April 19, Patti Hurtgen, Jefferson
County Ag in the Classroom essay coordinator
thanked the students at Cambridge Elementary
School for submitting essays. Sofia Scicero read
her winning essay to her class. She received her
certificate and prize money. For writing the
county’s winning essay, Sofia also received four
tickets to the Watertown Breakfast on the Farm
and an ice cream sundae party for her class.
The students enjoyed ice cream sundaes with a
variety of toppings in celebration, along with
Sofia’s teacher, Joanne Jablonski, and Sofia’s
parents.
This is the second time in seven years that
the county essay winner hails from Cambridge
Elementary School. Ms. Joanne Jablonski
shared that the students have been working
on their writing skills and this contest was an

Ag in the Classroom essay coordinator Patti Hurtgen
presented Ronan O’Reilly his certificate. His teacher,
Mrs. Lucy Tousignant is on the right.

Sofia’s winning essay.
A Day at the Farmers' Market

Cambridge Elementary School had the third place essay
winner, Macy Robinson, and the first place winner,
Sofia Scicero.

excellent project for them.
Second place honors went to fifth-grade
student Ronan O’Reilly from St. John the
Baptist Catholic School in Jefferson. His
teacher is Mrs. Lucy Tousignant. On April 29,
Ronan received his certificate and cash prize.
Third place was awarded to Macy Robinson a
fourth-grade student at Cambridge Elementary
School. Her teacher is Ms. Katie Mosey. On
April 19, Macy received her certificate and
prize.
Teachers in the county whose classes
submitted essays received $30 gift cards to
Nasco, provided by Jefferson County Ag in the
Classroom. Ms. Jablonski uses the Nasco gift
card to purchase items that her students can
‘purchase’ with credits earned during the school
year.
Ag in the Classroom is a Farm Bureau
program. It provides opportunities to educate
youth about agriculture. Several fourth-grade
classes participated in the Fourth-Grade Farm
Tour on May 1 at Kutz Dairy in Jefferson. And
throughout the spring, second-grade students
in the county were treated to ‘A Day without
Agriculture’ presentation by the Ag in the
Classroom volunteers. Educational resource kits
have been prepared by the Ag in the Classroom
committee and are available for teachers in
the county. The topics include pizza, dairy,
swine, soybeans, nutrition and honeybees.
Teacher curriculum and student worksheets
are provided in the resource kits to enhance
learning.

Did you ever wonder how all the
produce gets to the farmers' market?
Well, I am going to tell you about their
journey.
There are many different types of
things at the farmers' market, but let's
start out with fruits and vegetables.
The farmers plant the seeds and they
grow and get big. They have to keep the
plants healthy and away from bugs so
they are safe for people to eat. When they
are ripe, the farmers harvest the plants.
They get them ready by loading them
onto a truck and driving them to the
market.
With dairy products it is different.
Farmers have cows and goats which
produce milk that can also be used to
make cheese and yogurt. To get good
dairy products, the farmers have to keep
the animals healthy so the products are
safe for people to drink and eat. After
milking the cows, they have tests to
make sure the milk is safe to drink.
Then the milk is bottled or taken to
be turned into cheese or yogurt. The
products are then ready to be taken to the
farmers' market.
Now that I've talked about how the
products are made, I can tell you what
happens to them when they get to the
farmers' market. The farmers unload
their products onto a stand where
they can start selling them. People
walk around to see and buy different
products. Once the day is done the
farmers take down their stands and
pack up any leftovers.
Remember it is a long process to get
fresh produce to the farmers' market, but
it is well worth it. Spring is coming and
I am excited to go to the farmers' market
in Madison! I hope you can go, too, if
you haven't been there before.

Nebraska Farm Bureau Thanks Jefferson County Farm Bureau
The Jefferson County board of directors and the
Jefferson County Young Farmer and Agriculturist
committee each donated $100 to the Nebraska Farm
Bureau Foundation Disaster Relief Fund.
In March, Nebraska was hit with devastating floods
that swept away some farms completely. Heavy rainfall
and rapid snowmelt caused flooding across three-fourths

Summer Edition

of Nebraska’s 93 counties. Livestock and crop losses were
estimated in the billions.
Immediately, Nebraska Farm Bureau was there to
help. Farmers and ranchers in Nebraska can apply for aid
through the Farm Bureau website.
How can you help? To donate, visit
www.nefb.org/get-involved/disaster-assistance.
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Jefferson County

wfbf.com/about/counties/jefferson
JeffersonCountyFarmBureau

Fourth-Grade Students Enjoy Farm Tour on Kutz Dairy Farm
By Patti Hurtgen

The 26th annual Jefferson County FourthGrade Farm Tour was held on May 1 at the
Kutz Dairy Farm in Jefferson.
The family-owned business milks 1,900
Registered Jersey cows. The event hosted 681
students, 35 teachers and 151 adults. The
program rotates tour stations and is divided into
three sessions to accommodate the large number
of attendees.
All fourth-grade students, public and
parochial schools, from Jefferson County are
invited to attend. Students visit 11 different
agricultural stations spread out around the farm
at 10-minute intervals. The stations are taught
by FFA members from six surrounding areas

including Cambridge FFA, Fort Atkinson FFA,
Jefferson FFA, Johnson Creek FFA, Lakeside
Lutheran FFA and Palmyra-Eagle FFA. A
few additional stations are staffed with the
Kutz family, the farm veterinarian and other
agricultural industry professionals. Tour guides
who led the students from station to station
are FFA members, they keep the groups on
schedule.
Lunch is provided to students, teachers and
chaperones. Students from the 21 schools
attending received an educational packet of
materials, a ticket to the Jefferson dairy breakfast
and a free scoop of custard from Culver’s.
Each teacher received a hard-cover book
about agriculture. This year, the book focused
on farmers’ markets.

This is our 26th year of educating fourth-grade
students about agriculture through the annual
farm tour. This free field trip is provided by the
Jefferson County Farm Bureau and the Jefferson
County Agri-Business Club.
Walt Coussens and Mariah Hadler chair
the event with support from members of the
Jefferson Agri-Business Club and the Jefferson
County Farm Bureau’s Ag in the Classroom
committee. Overall, there are 20 adult and 50
FFA student volunteers who make the event
possible.
Since the inception of the farm tour program
in Jefferson County, more than 16,500 students
and 2,500 adults have been educated on
agriculture.

Who Loves Parades?

Service to Agriculture Award

Jefferson County owns the Farm Bureau float that
is available for parades and other events. The float is a
trailer decorated with life-size fiberglass cows and pig,
along with flowers and flags.
If you are interested in pulling the float in a local
parade, please contact Steve Knoebel at 920.988.4866.

Every year the board recognizes an outstanding individual or group who demonstrates a
commitment to agriculture in Jefferson County. Selection will be made by these standards:
focus on agriculture or rural issues, importance of an accurate message about agriculture,
promotion of Jefferson County agriculture production, and educating the public about the
importance of agriculture. If you know someone or a group that should be nominated, visit
the Jefferson County Farm Bureau web page at wfbf.com/about/counties/Jefferson.

Scholarships Presented

On May 15, Steve Jones presented Kirsten
Novak one of the Farm Bureau scholarships at
Palmyra-Eagle High School. Kirsten is one of
nine scholarship recipients.
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NEW 2019 Plat Books Available
Jefferson County
Farm Bureau plat
books are available.
The cost is $15
for Farm Bureau
members, $35 for
non-members.
To get your
book, please contact
Jefferson County
Farm Bureau
vice president
Tony Schadt at
414.573.5382 or
schadtak@gmail.com.

Plan to attend!

wfbf.com/about/counties

Kenosha County

wfbf.com/about/counties/kenosha
KenoshaCountyFarmBureau

Celebrate June Dairy Month: Dairy Breakfast, June 15

Book Donation

The Kenosha County Dairy Promotion
Committee wants to invite you to a June Dairy
Month event. The Kenosha County Dairy Breakfast
will be held at Mighty Grand Dairy from 6:30 to
10:30 a.m. on Saturday, June 15.
Breakfast is $6, children 6 and younger are free.
This hearty breakfast will include: scrambled eggs
with ham and cheese, made fresh in our giant sixfoot frying pan; pancakes served from our rotating
skillet; and dairy products such as yogurt, chocolate
and white milk along with orange juice, bread and
creamy butter. Enjoy the food, see the animals and
experience the morning down on the farm.

Librarian Matt Revell at Brighton Elementary
Grade School accepted the donation of the
book of the year from Promotion and
Education committee chair Kim Muhlenbeck.

The farm is at 22811-18th Street, Union Grove.
There will be tours of the farm including the dairy
barn while milking is being done and the robotic
calf feeding barn where the calves enjoy their first
two months on the farm. Make sure to stop by the
Wisconsin Agriculture Products building, kids’
games area and farm machinery display including
modern and older equipment.
If you have questions, visit Facebook
at kenoshacodairypromo or contact
kenoshacountydairypromo@gmail.com.
Put those Saturday morning tasks on hold and
come experience a morning down on the farm.

Racine County

wfbf.com/about/counties/racine
RacineCountyFarmBureau

More Than 100 Essays Submitted

Gearing Up for A Busy Summer

By Jackie Bratz, essay contest coordinator

By Olivia Spaight, 2018-2019 Racine County Agriculture Ambassador

Racine County had a number of students from area schools participate in the
2018-2019 Wisconsin Ag in the Classroom Essay Contest.
The topic for this year's essay was, ‘Making it happen at the Farmers' Market.’
Members of our Promotion and Education committee read
more than 100 well written essays and were able to identify one
essay that stood out above the rest.
Our 2018-2019 winner is McKenna Colligan, the daughter
of Tim and Kirstin Colligan. Colligan is a fifth-grade student in
Mrs. Mindy Crayton's classroom at Woodfield Elementary in Waterford.
We want to give a special thank you to Mrs. Crayton for her dedication to the Ag
in the Classroom essay contest and for ensuring that the importance of agriculture is
incorporated into her class curriculum.
Other Racine County winners were Mylie Fujinaka (second place) and Samaria
Gatzow (fifth place) from Woodfield Elementary; and Allison Wolf (third place) and
Haylee Budziszek (fourth place) from Raymond School.
Congratulations to all of our young and talented writers.
Each of our winners received a cash award from Racine County Farm Bureau.

Summer has arrived. Racine County Farm Bureau has
been busy preparing for June Dairy Month and the Racine
County Fair. This June, we will attend several local library
events to help educate kids and adults about the basic facets
of the dairy industry.
Additionally, our county will host its annual Breakfast on
the Farm on June 22 at Jasperson Sod Farm. Many Farm
Bureau members have been involved with the Breakfast
on the Farm for years, from cooking scrambled eggs to
educating attendees.
Racine County Farm Bureau also held interviews for
the position of the 2019-2020 Agriculture Ambassador.
The candidates were wonderful and we look forward to
announcing the next Agriculture Ambassador soon.
Stay up to date and follow my Agriculture Ambassador
journey by liking ‘Racine County Agriculture Ambassador’
on Facebook.

90th Annual Farm City Night Held
On March 18, the Burlington
Kiwanis Club hosted the 90th
annual Farm City Night. This year,
Racine County Farm Bureau was
excited to attend and introduce the
Love Inc. Milk Program. Tokens,
which can be redeemed for a gallon
of milk at participating grocery
locations, are given to families in
need through Love Inc.
The Burlington Kiwanis Club was presented a
Thanks to monetary donations
check for $1,000 from the Racine County Farm
by the Burlington Kiwanis Club,
Bureau for the partnership on milk donations.
Those pictured include (from left): Burlington Racine County Dairy Promotions
Kiwanis member Bob Prailes, Farm Bureau vice and Racine County Farm Bureau,
$4,000 in milk will be given to
president Keith Jacobson and Farm Bureau
board member Brian Schaal.
families throughout Racine County.

Summer Edition

State of Ag Industry Listening Session
U.S. Representative Bryan
Steil held a listening
session about the state of
the agriculture industry
on April 25 in Burlington.
John Scott, along with
other farmers, shared
his story with Rep. Steil
and talked about the
importance of free trade
agreements and the need
for Congress to act on the
United States, Mexico,
Canada Free Trade
Agreement.
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Racine County

wfbf.com/about/counties/racine
RacineCountyFarmBureau

$1,000 Scholarships Awarded

Breakfast on the Farm, June 22

By Julie Kastenson, scholarship committee chair

Racine County Farm Bureau has awarded four scholarship
recipients with $1,000 each. Please help us in congratulating
the four recipients.

Olivia Spaight is the daughter of Mary
Spaight. She is a 2019 graduate of
Waterford High School and plans to
attend UW-Madison in the fall
pursuing a degree in dairy science/life
sciences communication.

Christopher Hinkel is the son
of Bill and Rose Hinkel. He is a
2019 graduate of Franklin High
School. In the fall he plans to
attend the UW-Milwaukee,
majoring in agribusiness.

Courtney Uhlenhake is the daughter
of Ken and Judy Uhlenhake. She
is a graduate of Burlington High
School and plans to attend Iowa
State University pursuing a degree in
agriculture business and agriculture
communications.

Makenzie Schaal is the
daughter of Greg and Tracy
Schaal. She is a 2019 graduate
of Waterford High School.
Schaal plans to attend UW-River
Falls majoring in animal
science.

Washington County
By Mike Strupp and Bill Hinckley, food stand co-chairs

It is that time of year to start planning for this
year’s fair. The fair will be held Tuesday, July 23,
thru Sunday, July 28.
We will need 190 to 200 volunteers to work in
the food stand. As you know, this is the biggest
fundraiser for Washington County Farm Bureau.
Those who volunteer will receive a fair pass to get
into the fair along with a complimentary sandwich,
dessert and beverage before or after their shift.
You do not have to be a Farm Bureau member to
work in the food stand. If you know anyone who
is interested in helping, please contact Mariann
Gundrum at 262.483.5114.
Confirmation letters and volunteer passes will be
mailed in June to those who volunteered in the past.
Thank you in advance for helping at this year’s fair.
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Cream Puff Stand Wants YOU
Do you know what you are doing this July 24 -28?
Why of course, you are helping in the Farm Bureau
cream puff stand. It is that time of year when our
attention begins to focus on the FAIR.
The cream puff stand is a BIG part of the Farm Bureau
fundraising. The profits from the stand are given back in the form of scholarships
(perhaps to your family member), essay contest winners, 4-H awards, library grants,
local food pantries and more.
To sign-up, visit wfbf.com/about/counties/racine or contact Kelly Malchine at
kmalchine@tds.net or 262.895.7207 or 262.492.5925 (cell).
Time slots each day (Wednesday-Sunday) include: 9 a.m.-12 noon, 12 noon-3
p.m., 3-6 p.m. and 6-9 p.m.
We look forward to seeing you and thank you for your help from July 24-28.

wfbf.com/about/counties/washington
WashingtonCountyFarmBureau

Volunteer Times

Tuesday, July 23
3-7 p.m. | 7 p.m.-cleanup
Wednesday, July 24 | Thursday, July 25 | Friday, July 26 | Saturday, July 27
9:30 a.m.-1:30 p.m. | 1:30-5 p.m. | 5-8:30 p.m. | 8:30 p.m.-cleanup
Sunday, July 28
9:30 a.m.-1:30 p.m. | 1:30-5 p.m. | 5 p.m.-8:30 p.m. | Cleanup crew at 6:30 p.m.

Real Seals

County Fair, July 23-28

The 2019 Racine
County Breakfast
on the Farm will be
on Saturday, June
22, at the Jasperson
Sod Farm, 22901
Burmeister Road,
Union Grove. Eggs
and sausage breakfast
is served from 7 to
11a.m. Cost is $6 per
person, children 3
and younger are free. The Jasperson family is excited to welcome you to their farm.
We look forward to seeing you for a morning filled with fun exploring a sod farm,
a petting zoo, music by the JB Kickin’ Band, enjoying games and more.

wfbf.com/about/counties

Washington County

wfbf.com/about/counties/washington
WashingtonCountyFarmBureau

County Essay Winner Top in State
By Mariann Gundrum, essay contest coordinator

Stella’s winning essay.
Feast at the Farmers’ Market

Washington County fourth and fifth
grade students wrote essays about the
topic ‘Making it happen at the farmers’
market.’
This topic coordinated with the book
of the year, “Fresh-Picked Poetry: A Day
at the Farmers’ Market.” The book was
donated to schools by Farm Bureau.
Students learned about the farmers’
preparation for market, people
attending, the products available at a
farmers’ market and much more.
Congratulations to our winners: first
place is Stella Strupp from Allenton
Elementary; second place is Ava Strauss
from St. Gabriel’s School; and third
place is Kara Johnson from Allenton
Elementary.
The three winners were awarded prizes
and are invited to attend Washington
County Farm Bureau’s annual meeting

in October, where they will share their
winning essays.
All winning county essays are judged
by the district and forwarded on to the
state level for the selection of one state
winner.
The state winner is Stella’s essay from
Washington County. Stella and her class
received a classroom presentation from
WFBF’s Ag in the Classroom program
on May 30.

Stella Strupp and Kara Johnson from Allenton
Elementary posed for a photo.

Ava Strauss (center) and her class received a
classroom presentation.

Essay contest coordinator Mariann Gundrum,
essay winner Stella Strupp and board member
Carl Wolf posed during the May 30 state essay
winner presentation.

Saturdays from late spring to late fall are
best spent at your local farmers’ market. If you
get up early, you can get yourself fresh baked
goods, a cup of coffee, hot cocoa or apple cider.
The vendors get up even earlier to make sure
their booth is set up and ready for their first
customer.
At booth one, I saw a local dairy farmer. He
was selling cheese curds that squeaked on your
teeth, milk and fresh vanilla ice cream. He told
me he is an organic farmer. He feeds his dairy
cattle only organic feed like grain, grass and
haylage.
At booth two I saw a fruit farmer. She was
selling strawberries, cherries, watermelon and
blackberries. The fruit was being sold in a little
basket. The basket was woven out of strips of
wood, and then finished with a bow.
We walked to the next booth. Booth three was
a wagon. He was a vegetable farmer. He called
the vegetables ‘produce.’ He grew corn, squash,
beans and my favorite one of all PICKLES! He
had five different types of pickles. They were dill,
bread and butter, hot and spicy, deli style and
garlic dill. I tried all except the hot and spicy and
the garlic dill.
The fourth and final booth was a butcher. He
sold steak, pork and my favorite of all meats,
chicken. They had free samples of breakfast
sausage. I took two of them, and they were
delicious.
I left the farmers’ market with a full stomach,
and a better understanding of all of the products
that farmers made with all their hard work. I
will definitely come back to this farmers’ market.

Farmer in the Classroom
By Kathy Muth, Ag in the Classroom committee co-chair

In March and April, eight enthusiastic county
farmers made their way into fourth- grade
classrooms in Washington County.
They packed up props from the farm along
with farm videos that highlighted farming
practices and various types of farming.
Each farmer had their own unique story
to tell, sharing why they chose to farm and
about their own individual farm. The farmers
included: Kim Elbe, Ryan Elbe, Jane Falk, Mark
Schaefer Jr., Mike Strupp, Randy Thull, Helmut
Wagner and Carl Wolf.
The purpose of the program is to educate
students on the ‘why’ we do what we do, ‘how’
we do it and how our commodities make their
way to the grocery shelf. A special focus is given
to animal care, soils, crops and the environment.
A lot of analogies were given, especially

Summer Edition

comparing animal life cycles to that of humans
so students could have a deeper understanding
bringing the information to their level.
This outreach touched more than 600 fourthgrade students and teachers at 10 different
schools. One new school was added this
year. The visit also prepared students for the
upcoming field trip they would make to one

of the county farms. The visits help to build
expectations and anticipation.
Teacher feedback from the classroom visits
were extremely positive with unanimous
requests to come again next year. Our county
farmers felt
they received
more than they
gave, and it gave
them a better
understanding
of how students
viewed farming
and the need
to continue all
efforts to inform
and educate
about agriculture.
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Washington County

wfbf.com/about/counties/washington
WashingtonCountyFarmBureau

Food Pantry Donations Made

Farm Tours Teach More Than 800 Students

By Marcy Bishop

By Kathy Muth, Ag in the Classroom committee co-chair

To recognize how safe, abundant and affordable our
food supply is here in the U.S., the Washington County
Farm Bureau has made their annual food donations to
two local food pantries.
West Bend's Full Shelf Food Pantry and the St.
Boniface/St. Gabriels Food Pantry in Germantown were
the recipients.
Our nations farmers work hard every day to keep us all
fed. Have you thanked your farmer today?

Soggy soils, clouds and sunshine
welcomed more than 800 fourth-grade
students to three of our county farms in
May.
Students eagerly departed in the buses
with great anticipation and eagerness for
this popular hands-on event. They came
with questions and were intrigued with
the sights, sounds and smells.
The tour took students through
designated stations with a special focus at
each stop. The host farms had their own
veterinarian and nutritionist at the farm
that day to get a real feel for their role
on the farm and what they do to ensure
optimum animal health.
Students enjoyed smelling and feeling
the feed along with many comments
about cow health and the similarities to
humans. Of course, the baby calves often
steal, and students enjoyed getting up
close, petting the wee ones and holding
the ‘huge’ bottles. Some even saw a calf
be born.
This event also is a great outreach to
the parents of the students, many who
chaperone the event. Their questions

Donations were presented to Roger Liebetrau (left) and Lee Grimm
(right) from the Full Shelf Food Pantry, by Farm Bureau members
Mariann Gundrum, Marcy Bishop and Melanie Gierach.

gave us the opportunity to engage in an
informal and informational conversation,
often diffusing some of the many myths
about farming.
The farmers shared their story about
their family farm and roles each of them
play, and how life is lived on a dairy farm.
This year, Riverback Farm, Golden E
Dairy and Sunset Farms hosted the events.
In addition to learning about farm
animals and farm life, a focus is also put
on food products that come from the
farm and the benefits of them. Students
enjoyed three types of cheese, meat sticks,
chocolate and white milk. We were
encouraged by their requests for seconds.
A gift bag was given to each student
that included: an activity book, pencils,
eraser, magnets, dairy facts flyer and our
breakfast on the farm flyer, inviting them
to visit another farm this summer with
their families.
This event was supported by the
generous donations from Cedar Valley
Cheese, Gehring Meats, Kwik Trip and
Dairy Farmers of Wisconsin. We value
the partnerships with these businesses
and the joint effort to share about today’s
agriculture industry.

Marcy Bishop and Mariann Gundrum delivered food to Pat Hilgers
from St. Boniface/St. Gabriels Food Pantry.

County Volunteer Training

On March 25, Washington County Ag in the Classroom volunteers
attended a training session to get them ready for classroom visits
and farm tours. The training was hosted by Washington County
Farm Bureau and Dairy Farmers of Wisconsin and was very
interactive and prepared attendees for interacting with students. If
you are interested in volunteering with the Ag in the Classroom
program in future years, contact Kathy Muth at 262.689.8132 or
Randy Thull at 262.483.8204.
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wfbf.com/about/counties/waukesha
WaukeshaCountyFarmBureau

Take the Farm to the Classroom

By Carol Bartholomew

Our Farm Bureau is celebrating its 100th year anniversary.
Thanks to several men led by a foresighted gentleman by
the name of Gavin McKerrow, Farm Bureau was organized
following our County Dairy Show held in the city of
Waukesha in March of 1919.
At that time Waukesha County was known as ‘Cow
County USA’ because our population consisted of more
dairy cows than people. As of 1973 that title was lost.
Two individuals from our county served as Wisconsin
Farm Bureau Presidents. George McKerrow (father of Gavin)
and Percy Hardiman from Sussex, both had served as our
county Farm Bureau presidents. Some of the presidents who
also served the county were S.A. Baird, Gavin McKerrow,
Maurice Peterson, Gorge Lorier, Horrace Redelien, Willard
Morris, Bill Jones, Robert Lindgren, Tony Kau, Don
Klussendorf, Robert Bartholomew, Dan Craig, Lloyd
Williams and currently Tom Oberhaus.
In May of 1920, Farm Bureau leaders from several
counties met in Waukesha to form a state organizational
meeting. They also decided to affiliate with the American
Farm Bureau Federation (AFBF). Wisconsin was the 32nd
state Farm Bureau to join the AFBF.
As of November 1921, Waukesha County Farm Bureau's
Auxiliary #1 was founded and became the first of its kind
in the U.S., later known as the Farm Bureau Women's
Committee and now the Promotion and Education
Committee. In 1984, Beverly Meissner of Merton was
chosen as District 1 Women's Chair and served until 1992.
Our Farm Bureau was incorporated in 1925 and by
1932 the articles of the Waukesha County Farm Bureau
Warehouse Association were updated. After renting for
a time, a building on St. Paul Avenue in Waukesha was
purchased. Washington and Waukesha County Farm Supply
was formed in January 1965. The upper floor of this building
was the first office of Waukesha County Farm Bureau.
Previously, township meetings were held across the county.
Because of considerable growth by 1961, the office was
moved to a building on North Street in Waukesha.
In 1972, more space was needed and Waukesha County
Farm Bureau and Rural Mutual Insurance purchased and
moved to a building on Bluemound Road north the of the
airport.
It remained there until 1986, moving for a short time to
temporary quarters before moving into a new constructed
building on Silvernail Road in 1987. That building has been
sold and the meetings are now held in various locations
throughout the county.
In March of 1964, the county Young Farmers group called
their first meeting. In 1975 their chairman was given voting
status on the county Farm Bureau board. Tony Kau and Rob
Klussendorf from our county each served as chairman of the
state’s young farmer committee. It is great that our county
young farmer group remains active today.
Our 100-year old county Farm Bureau remains as strong
and influential as it always has been. The board consists
of leaders in Waukesha County who strive to assist its
agriculture and political communities.

Summer Edition

Ryan Brueggemann took his farm to the
classroom as part of the county’s Ag in the
Classroom program, educating fourth-grade
students about agriculture. More than 1,000
students were reached by dedicated volunteers.
Those who went into the classrooms included:
Don Bartholomew, Mike and Maggie Beaumont,
Ryan Brueggemann, Tom Oberhaus, Jim Renn,
Ken Rosenow, Ron Williams and Lloyd Williams.

June 30 Deadline for Scholarships
By Ken Rosenow, scholarship committee chair

The Waukesha County Farm Bureau is offering scholarships to outstanding local
students pursuing higher education. As we have done over the past several years, the
Waukesha County Farm Bureau will award a number of scholarships for deserving
college and technical school students. The number of scholarships and the value of
each have varied over the last several years because of the generosity of the Waukesha
County Farm Bureau board of directors and the importance they place on the next
generation. Applicants must fill out an application, essay, recent photo and two
letters of recommendation by June 30. This deadline will not be extended.
The application is available on the Waukesha County Farm Bureau
website wfbf.com/about/counties/waukesha or contact Ken Rosenow at
262.227.6298 or ken@cedarhomefarms.com. Each year this scholarship program is
becoming more and more popular, so be sure to submit your applications on time.

AFBF FUSION Conference Held in Milwaukee
By Linda Halley

The American Farm Bureau Federation FUSION Conference was held March
15-18 in Milwaukee. It was truly a national extravaganza. Breakout sessions were
top-notch, keynote speakers were experts in their fields and a unique feature of
this conference is the option to take agricultural tours on the final day. With more
than 1,200 attendees it was an organizational feat to accommodate those anxious to
learn about and visit creameries, wineries, dairy farms, breweries, Case IH tractor
manufacturing and more. I felt badly that I was unable to attend my winery tour
due to an employee interview on Monday, but the organizers were thinking of all the
details. There was a bulletin board on which to swap or give away tour tickets.
Although the conference spanned more than four days, I was only able to attend
the weekend portions due to my busy spring schedule. How lucky to have this
caliber conference right here in Milwaukee. The volunteer force of Wisconsin
farmers really presented Wisconsin hospitality and agriculture in its best light and
was sure to please the many visitors from all over the U.S.
The highlights were the breakout sessions about marketing to and educating the
public. District 1 Coordinator Patti Roden’s workshop titled, ‘Man on the Street’
talked about an opinion survey that was conducted at the West Allis Farmers’
Market last summer and in her session she shared some of the interviews and
conversations she had about food and farming in Wisconsin. Then we got to try our
hand at conducting a similar ‘man on the street’ interview through role playing. It
looks easier than it is.
The conference was a high energy, well-balanced mix of young people and those
who have been leading Farm Bureau for many years. My takeaway was that these
farmers are dedicated to taking the bull by the horns to make their farms successful
through creativity and outreach. I recommend this conference to anyone who wants
to think outside the box
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